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‘ST. LOUIS, Mrssounr ‘ 

scnnnnnn wrnnow 1‘ ‘ 

Application ?led Marcus, 
~ .‘ This'in‘VentiOn relates to windows, and 
more particularly to the application of roller 
screens thereto.‘ One of the principalobgects 
ofthepresent invention isto provide roller 

H ‘,5 screens for windows'whioh can be easily and 

10 

~15 

‘Vi‘cheaply applied. ‘Other objects ‘are to con~ 
L'ce'al the roller-screen-in the raised position 
thereof; to provide means for ‘stretching the 
screen totake up the‘ slack therein in the low 
‘ere‘d positionthereof; and to‘ provide for 
durability, simplicity and cheapness of con 
struction, ease of assembly and‘ operation and 
compactness'of design. ‘The invention con 
sists in the‘ screened window construction, 

‘ and in the combination and ‘arrangements of 
1 parts hereinafter described. ‘ 

' ‘ In the" accompanying drawings, which 
' form part of this‘ speci?cation and wherein 

‘ - like‘symbolsrefer to like parts Wherever they 
20, ' ‘ i 1 ~ 1 i i ‘ 1 ‘ 

occur»,'‘“‘-m i‘ a ‘ . i 

. Fig. 1 ‘1s ‘aninterlor sidevlew ofa screened 
' win‘d'owvconstruction embodying my “inven 
-tion; 1 a ‘r . 

' 1 ‘Fig. 2 isavertical sectionthrough the win 
:dowionthe line 2~—’—2 in Fig. ‘1; and ‘ 

Fig.3 is a horizontal cross-section through 
‘ ‘ ‘one side of the Window-frame ‘and the adj?“ ' 
: gce‘nt portion of the sash on the line3-a-3 of 

@Fi‘gul. .7 _; A , V . p ‘e 

A" \ lnlthe accompanying‘ drawings, my inven 
vtion' I is shown ‘in connection with‘ an ‘out 

‘ ,wardlyp-swinging "1 double casement‘ ‘window ; 
f but the invention is applicable to other types 

‘ of windows havingsliding sashes. Said Wm 
35. dow construction comprises ametal ‘window 

.frame {A and twoimetal casement ‘window 
; sashesB' secured tothe respective jamb mem 

‘1 ends‘ ‘by ‘a metal ‘ headi member 3‘ and at their 

‘ ‘as, to ‘swing outwardly. 1' i 

The window’ frame 

‘ 1 bersof said frameby means of hinges" 1 so ‘ 

A comprises metal 
jamb members 2 connected (at, their upper 

' ‘:ilow‘er‘ends by a'rnetal ‘sill member “4:. Each‘ 
‘ Tof the'jambm‘embers 2 oft-he window ‘frame 

. H 45¢ 

' ‘~ i‘of?at section provided at its'inside'and out 
A “preferably comprises a main ‘body portion 

' 'sidewmarginal ‘edges with ornamental beads ' 
'or;,,n1ol‘_dings 5.»v Each jamb1n‘1ember2‘1‘is also 
‘provided onits sash opposing face'rwithan U 

.; inwardly. A‘ extending r‘ longitudinal f ‘ ?ange h; 6 1 

i929. Serial 1161345522. ‘ 

adapted,“ in the closed position of‘ the sash 
‘ hinge‘d‘on said memberyto overl‘aplthe outside 
edge of the inner ‘side rail of said sash.‘ 
The ‘head member 3 ‘of the “windowifram‘e 

‘A preferably comprises a hollow ‘casing or‘ 
‘ housing‘which extends from‘ avmb member to 
' Jamb' member and has‘ an opening‘ iniits ‘bot 
tom adapted to be closed by means‘of a clo 

“ sure plate “7 which‘is removably secured to 
vsaid head member by screwsor other fasten 
ing members 8. The‘ inside edge ofth‘e clo 
sure‘ plate‘? ternnnates‘short of the‘inside 

“ edge ofthe openingin' the bottom of the head 
member. thereby ‘forming‘a longitudinal slot 
9 ‘in the’ bottom ofsaicl head ‘member which“ 
‘communicates with the chamber therein. 
‘The closure plate ‘is also providedwith ‘a 
depending flange 10 ‘adapted to form a‘ stop 
‘for thetop rails‘ of the sa‘shesu The inner 
and outerlower si’deedgesof the head mem 
ber are ‘provided with ?anges thatare shaped 
"to form‘i‘ornament‘al beads as molds 11. 
"Metal inside stops‘ 12 of substantially‘chan 
nel-shaped section are secured to the sash op 
posing‘ ‘faces of the jamb members 2 in posi-‘ 
tion ‘to ‘limit the inward‘ swinging movement 
of the sashes.‘ ‘ The ‘inside edge portion ‘of 
each1 jamb ‘member is provided‘ adjacent to 
the inside ‘face of the insidestop 12 with a 

'_ ?ange11‘3 adapted to cooperate with ‘said stop 
to 'form ‘a chamber or recess 14 which extends 

‘ longitudinally of said j‘amb member from the 
‘head member to the sill member. The ?ange 
“13 terminates short of the inside ‘corner of 
the inside ‘stop ‘12, thereby forming ‘in ‘the 
outer ‘face of ‘the jamb member a‘longitudi 
Ilal ‘guide slot 14*‘ which ‘communicates with 
the longitudinal‘re'cess 14. ‘ , 1 ‘ ‘ e 

" "The metal‘sill member 4‘ of the casement 
‘window frar'neA isof ‘substantially inverted 
channeleshaped section ‘with a ‘downwardly 

‘ sloping‘outside‘porti‘on 1‘5 and a horizontally‘ 
“disposed upwardly“ oilset inside portion a 16. 
An inverted channel-‘shaped stop 17 rests on 
‘and is secured to‘ the ‘upwardly o?‘set inside 
‘jportio‘n 16 of‘thefsill member Al and has an 
upwardly“ o?set portion 18‘ provided‘ along 
its'inside margin with?a depending ?ange 
‘Located within the hollow ‘head member 

13 o?ythei casement window frame Avis a roller 
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screen C, Which isinserted in andrenioved 
7 from saidmember through the opening in 
the bottom thereof. Said roller screen pref 
erably'comprises a spring roller 20 supported 

5 at its endsin suitable brackets 21, which are 
attached to the portions of the jamb members 
Whichclose the ends of the hollow head 
member, and a wir'e‘screen "cloth 22 secured I 
toy and Wound on said spring rollera' The 

m Wire screen Works ‘through the longitudinal 
slot 9 provided therefor between-the inner 

» edge of thecclosure plate 7 ‘for the head’ 
member and the adjacent-edge of the roller 
receiving opening therein ;~a.nd the side mar 

15 ginal portions'of said screen extend-‘through 
E'fthe guide jslotsr 111-?‘ into-‘the 1 longitudinal ree 
;cess sinlyt-he .~;opposing ; fa ce'si of the amb 
memberswf The loWerorf freeedge of the Wire‘ 
‘screen-‘clothes reinforced‘ and stiffened‘ by 

m 1 means - of a; ‘strip '23‘ ‘of sheet imet-al; and. a 
_ ‘suitable!’ screen pull Q‘liis secured thereto ifor 
._ raisingsand; lowering; the screen; ‘As’ shown 
.: in the ;.dra'wings;i the screengpu'll ‘24,- is ,pro- -. 
vjyieled with a -‘h0_ok;;portion [25 which extends 

; 25 ,‘beneath ‘the hottom-iedgeo-f the screen'and 
'..;_is_ adapted to» engage ;-~ the depending- hook 
iz?angeilt) at the inner‘ edge of the inside stop 
gj'clv'zfand' thus ‘ serves to hold'the screen in its 
iloweredpr drawn ‘positions. . » " 

'_ 5.530- '- In thejlovvered'or “drawn'position'o-f‘the 
‘onscreen, sa'idscreen is stretched oritightened 
in; a , horizontal‘ dirééti0n*,td take; up, _ any 

t-slecls therein , by means‘ of clamping bars 26 
_. mounted Within therepesse'slé iiihich slid 
]ahly greceivefthe side'mar‘ginal-gportions, of’ 
vthe ‘screen,v Each‘ of ;-these ' clampingcbarsi26 ' 

7 v extends a’ fromlsill to 7 head: ~ of » the‘, , Window 
:franie and ham ?at outside face-‘adapted to ' 
_coo'_peifate with: the, inside :surrajce of the 

H ‘7 yuofscreen 'van'dfa‘longitudinally groovedinside 
~ ,e v, .7 .~ tace2'Z. adapted: to cooperateiw'ith thekpoint 

iedlendllof ,anfadjustingscrew 28; The ad? 

inner M11501 the recess 14; Within whichv is 
.ljgs'accommodatedthe side-Qmarginal portion of 

:gthe screen, and is vprovided with knurled 
I: l I 729,}v whereby? it‘ :' may be‘; manipulated 
fviromftheroomgside .fof'jthe 'ivi'ndovvl- ‘At; 
'tached to each side marginaliportion of ‘the 
screenrhetvveen [the opposing ifaceshof the 

_ clamping bar; and‘ the. jamjbizjmernbery is ‘a 
‘ __,fserie1§; ofzlongitudinally 'spacediclips' 30} 3 By 

' the arrangement ust 'gdescribed, fthe .tightl 
‘ ,ening ltofétheg;adjustingscrevvs 328 ‘causes the 

555., p0 ted ends thereof; to engagethe inclined‘ 
eof the longitudinal._ \lgsihajped grooves 

, -,._~,27T.\11n\.the clamping barsl26 ‘and thus cause 
' isimultaneousiimovement’ iof the ' clamping 
‘ gears ‘in the dirta?iQlLQi the seen? and;in-,-the 

e}of.4.1._Upo_‘ t ngagernentuof 7 ‘ 

Haring bars'?eetheehps are fenced 
oivardsf the f-jamb 2 members, there 

,o'ri tighteninggthe ,Screenfin' a’ 
' " 1' rig-horizontal ' 

1,781,401 

lcea'led in the-raised-fposition thereof; and it 

Ther/‘dfevice admits-Lot considerablemilodi 
1 ?‘cat-ion Without {departing ilfrorn my rinven 
ition,“ c and I do not *Wish to ' be-rlimited" to the 

'ment'with the facelof said screen'to' clampztheigioo ' 
5' margin‘'thereoilt'v to; the“guidesthereter. ‘l ‘T '7 - 
__ Ina rollingis'creen} device including ‘the f c 

direction-;‘and'this‘stretchiii ‘? c011- ?lnionnthd lin‘isai'disilots, 

tinues vuntil the clamping bars force the 
marginal portions of the screen against 
the adjacent inside faces ofthe inside stops 
12, thus ?rmly clamping the screen in its 
stretched position. p f r 

The hereinbefore described screened Win 
dow-construction has numerous ‘advantages. 
It permits the {roller screen to ‘be c_ quickly _‘ 
and “easily mounted on J andremoved from 
the Window; it enables the screen to be con- 7~ 

70 

provides means 'for quickly and, easily 
' stretching the screen to take upv slack there 
in and for rigidlyholdingthe screen in'lts 
stretched position; ' 

exactconstlrnction' shownand described. 
; gWhatI claim is: '-' > ' ' ' ' ‘id-85 

,1. lna'rolling screen deviceiincludingithe _ .jamb members of a window framebsaidyscireen‘ 

;having; a series of abutments ; along its_;=side 
-- margins isaid- jamb memlhersbeing provided 
with longitudinal slotsadapted togreceivejthea ‘so 
sidem’arginaledges of the screen and“ consti? 
,tute guides, therefor; a. rbarlext?endingi longi- ' 
tudinally of. each of said slots andfhaving-a 5 

VV-shaped recess therein, andmean's mounted a on the ,jamb: memberadaptedzfgto cooperateees 
with one side of {the 'VJ-shaped recess in said : 
,gbar-to shift the Zbariinto engagementgwithithe c 
- abutment members‘v of; said :s'crleent o" streteh ' 

ngage- ‘ 

j amb niembersof a Window frame, said screen 7 " 
having. a series of'abutmentsaalong its’é'side 
margins; - ‘said jj am'b members heingyprovidedilimg, 
Truth-longitudinal slots adapted to-vareceiiv’e the y ' a ; \ 

_ _ V , n U _ a V, _ e _ ‘side marginal edgesof the screen-and cOnst-i- ‘a J 1 

,, gusting §SCT6W 2281s threaded through» the tute guides therefor; rbarsr'extending- longi- .7 -; 
,tudinall'y of said slots,>andrmeans mounted’iin g 
“the jamb membersadapted tocoopera-tezvvithsqw. _- said bars"for’,shiftingqthehars-into.engage-, _ ‘ 

7-. me'nt With the abutment; members onthe; side 
-;;._margins ofptheisereenutdstretchjqthegiscreen7: ‘ ‘ 

“from side toside intocengagemrent-With ' V 
the face of said'screento‘clamp{said margin £15115, ‘ 
to the guides thereifonsa'id. means comprising ,1 

1 longitudinal ;VV-shapedf: grooves: in, the inside \ 
. faces'ofsai'd barsiandscrevvs threadedvinto' V 
'saidcjamhmembers andrha'ving pointed?ends 7 in . 
adaptedtobeariagainstithe inner sense said ‘ "5120 V " 
grooves-~55‘: ~. r 1; E3211? . , ’_ ' I 

I [3; "In ‘a awindow'r-frame; comprising head/grind .1 
'jamb; members, said-ahead; nieniberfheingii ‘ “ ' 

. V , . . r. W V _ a yadagptedtoisupportairolleiiscreen-adapted'to ‘ l" ‘ c 

tlenlef lib 011195 ‘in?eld? margins;gbesdrawnacross1118 vopening insaidw-frame?ll25' ' ' 
therclipeao. ‘ ’ said‘ members beingéprovided Withl lon- ‘ _c _ : 

' srslots': ' adapted: "to-ereceive the" side‘ ituldln V 

v arginalwportionszof saidifscreenjandfconsti¥ ' 
tuteguides therefor-r; clla 

a . 
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the amb members and co-operating with said 
clamping bars to shift the same laterally into 
engagement with said screen to clamp the 
margins thereof in the‘ guides therefor. 

4. In a window frame comprising head and 
jamb members, said head member being‘ 
adapted to support a roller screenadapted to 
be drawn across. the opening 1n said frame, 

‘a said jamb members being provided with lon 
gitudinal slots adapted to receive the side 
marginal portions of said screen and consti 
tute guides therefor; clamping bars loosely 
mounted in said slots, and means mounted on 
the jamb members and co-operating with said 
clamping bars to shift the same laterally into 
engagement with said screen to clamp the 
margins thereof in the guides therefor, ‘said 
means comprising screws threaded into said 
jamb members with their inner ends in abut— 
ting relation to said clamping bars. 

. 5. In awindow frame comprising head and 
jamb members, said head member being 
adapted to support a roller screen adapted to 
‘be drawn across, the opening in said frame, 
said jamb members being provided with lon 
gitudinal slots adapted to receive the side 
marginal portions of said screen and consti 
tute guides therefor; clamping bars mounted 
in said slots and having recesses therein, and 
means mounted on the jamb members and 
cooperating with ‘the recesses in said clamp-i 
ing bars to shift the same laterally into en 
gagement with said screen to clamp the mar 

‘ gins thereof in the guides therefor. 
6. In a window frame comprising head 

and jamb members, said head member being 
adapted to support a roller screen adapted 
to be drawn across the opening in said frame, 
said jamb members being provided with 
longitudinal slots adapted to receive the side 
marginal portions of‘ said screen and consti~ 
tute guides therefor; clamping bars mounted 
in said slots andhaving recesses therein, and 
means mounted on the 'jamb members and 
cooperating with the recesses in said clamp 
ing bars to shift the same laterally into en 
gagement with said screen to clamp the mar 
gin thereof in the guide therefor, said means 
comprisingscrews threaded into said jamb 
members with their inner ends in engagement 
with the recesses in said clamping bars. 

7. In a window frame comprising head 
and jamb members, said head member being 
adapted to support a roller screen adapted 
to be drawn across the opening in said frame 

‘ and having abutment members along its side 

to 

margins, id saidjamb members being pro 
vided with longitudinal slots adapted to 
‘receive the side marginal portions of said 
screen and constitute guides therefor; bars 
loosely positioned in said slots, and means 

' mounted on said ja-mb members for shifting 
said bars into engagementwith the abutment 
members of said screen to stretch the screen 
from side to side. 

8. In a window frame comprising head and 
jamb members, said head member being 
adapted to support a roller screen adapted 
to be drawn across the opening in said frame 
and having abutment members along its side 
margins, said jamb members being provided 
with longitudinal slots adapted to receive the 
side marginal portions of said screen and con 
stitute guides therefor; bars loosely posi 
tioned in said slots, and means mounted on 
said jamb members for shifting said bars into 
engagement with the abutment members of 

3 . 

said screen to stretch the screen from side to . 
side and into engagement with the face of 
said screen to clamp the side margins thereof 
to the guides therefor. 

9. In a window frame comprising head 
and jamb members, said head member being 
adapted to support a roller screen adapted 
to be drawn across the opening in said frame 
and having abutment members along its side 
margins, said jamb members being provided 
with longitudinal slots adapted to receive the 
side marginal portions of said screen and 
constitute guides therefor; clamping and 
stretching bars mounted in said slots and 
having V-shaped recesses therein, and means 
mounted on the j amb members. and cooper~ 
ating with one side of the V-shaped recesses 
in said bars to shift the bars into engagement 
with the abutment members of said screen to 
stretch the screen from side to side and into 
engagement with the face of said screen to 
clamp the margins thereof to the guides 
therefor. 

10. ‘In a window frame comprising head 
and jamb members, said head member being 
adapted to support a roller screen adapted 
to be drawn across the opening in said frame 
and having abutment members along its side 
‘margins, said jamb members being provided 
with longitudinal slots adapted to receive the 
side marginal portions of said screen and 
constitute guides therefor; clamping and 
stretching bars mounted in said slots and 
having V-shaped recesses therein, and screws 
mounted on the jamb members and having 
taper end portions cooperating with one side 
of the V-shaped recesses in said bars to shift 
the bars into engagement with the abutment 
members of said screen to stretch the screen 
from side to side and into engagement with 
the face of said screen to clamp the margins 
thereof to the guides therefor. 

Signed at St. Louis, Missouri, this 5th day 
of March, 1929. 

. ALFRED M. LANE. 
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